
WASHINGTON.
« Liberty and UulpB, now aud forever, one and

inseparable."

THURSDAY, AUGUST -t, 1853.

When the enlightened views of the Adminis

tration were lately made public, in regard to the

constitutional authority of Congress to appropriate
money to make a great national railroad or high¬
way, we hardly expected that the assertion of the

power would escape the strong dissent of that stereo¬

typed school of politicians in Virginia to whom may
almost be applied Napoleon's remark about the

Bourbons, that " they learn nothing aud forget no¬

thing." It is without surprise, therefore, that we

nee the Richmond Enquirer, the ancient oracle and

champion of that venerable school of abstractionists,
come out in decided opposition to the expositions of
the Union in regard to the Pacific Kailroad ques¬
tion. After due examination, it is deeided that the

arguments in support of the great continental high¬
way do not square with " the resolutfont of '98,"
that embodiment of all political wisdom, of stand¬
still advancement, and backward progress; and,
therefore, that the said arguments ars heterodox
and contrary to the " Virginia doctrines." There¬

upon the Enquirer has, as in duty bound, proceeded
to ;?bow the heresy of the Administration in the

premises, by re-produciug some of the most striking
oi those venerable dogmas which may be found in
the files of that respectable journal, passim, during
the last forty years. Now, we regard the Adminis¬
tration, in this matter, in the light of an esteemed
friend who has been wandering in the paths of error

for a long time, tryi*i? ^nrn over a UQ(t

mend his waya ^'dT sympathies, therefore, are

with the Up*71 in. this contest, and, though we may
not with propriety lend it a helping baud, we can at

hast ^ee fair play, by giving to its articles the bene¬
fit our circulation in Virginia, which, with its
,1-tfn, Inay make some approach to the universality
of the Enquirer iu that ancient Commonwealth.
We accordingly give the second article cf the Union.

FROM THE WASHINGTON UNION OF AUGUST 1.
la tiie argument which we submitted a few days since

ipen the constitutionality of Governmental aiJ to the Fa-
tific railroad, we were particular to base the power upon
be single consideration of the necessity of the work as a

ueans of protection anl defence, in fulfilment of a plain
obligation Imposed by the Constitution. In our view of

the Constitution, the inducements to embark in the enter¬

prise arising out of the incalculable commercial advan¬

tages and bmefits promised by its consummation, cannot

I c legitimately weighed iu ascertaining tbe existence of

power; bm on the other hand, such incidental and col¬
lateral ccnjiderations may well be allowed to quicken the

energies 0/ the Government, and to hasten as much as

possible tie final accomplishment of the undertaking.
But it must be borne in mind that there are |irelimi-

nary questions to be arrange ], even after the constitu¬
tional power is conccied, which may result in much more

delqy, even in commencing the work, than would be agree-
ubli to its friends. We propose to advert briefly to some

cf these questions, with the hope that we may be able to

luake such prudential suggestions as may contribute in
soue measure to their earlier settlement.

In the present liuancial condition of the Government it

jbvious that we have abundant xneuU3 to secure the

completion of the road within a space of time that all
would regard as reasonable. But until the route of the
Tc»d is determined the sufficiency of our means cannot be
m»de available. The selection of the route, therefore,
I resents the first preliminary question to be adjusted. A
f«-w years ago there would have been another question
preliminary to this.the practicability of anyrcute. The
Uie triumphs of science an 1 energy, however, have pretty
nearly .withdrawn this question from consideration in rail¬

road enterprises. It may be well, however, to i+njcmhor

that the obstacles which have heret«f>re '-died for the

highest degree of scientific sljii' the greatest amcun*

of physical energy ar^ capacity have existed

in the mountai»«!lev*tioP« which have crossed the lines of

railway*. tfheM hate been successfully overcome; but,
in addition *c these, there are others, of a wholly dif¬

ferent nat**e> which are understood to stand in the way
cf the Pacific roa i. It may be that some of the contem¬

plate* routes may prove impracticable, on account of the

H./WS. anl that others may be equally so.on account of

tj* d< ?crt wastes ; bufuntil the explorations and surveys

/sow being made shall ascertain a different result, we shall

I r.ot doubt that oue or mire routes will be found entirely
practicable We have greater apprehensions arising from

I the expectation that the reports of these surveys will

I recent riv,»'. practicable routes, l et ween which it will be

necessary to make a selection.
It is in anticipation cf such a result that we apprehend

a most formidable obstacle to the early commencement of

the enterprise. The fact Is notorious that individual

statesmen of commanding talents and influence are al¬

ready deeply enlisted iu giving prominence to competing
lines, and that individual enterprise is actively employed
in ascertaining for itself ether routes than those desig¬
nated for examination by the Government. Wc advert to

these facts not to object or censure, but only to show that

the selection of the route, after all the surveys are com¬

pleted, is destined to become the most stubborn obstacle
in our way, unless the friends of the enterprise carefully
guard against those inexorable feelings which are too apt
to spring up on geogrsphical or sectional que?ti"ns. Now
is the time to look at the subject deliberately. It is al¬

ways best to look danger ftiil in the face, aad to prepare
tor it in advance. Let the friends of the road examine
Ibe most formidable aspect in which the question may
.rise. Suppose the issue cornps up between a ncrthrrn
and southern r"«w and we are not the Cr3t who have
used these word*.how is the selection to be made!
Who does not see in this question the little dark spot
which may grow into the storm-cloud? Wo know not how
other friends of the enterprise may regard the matter,
but for «>ur#elves we are constrained to say that wo look
forward to the issue with gloomy forebodings. We are

heartily sick of sectional agitations, and hence, when we

see prominent politicians preparing an issue which may
be made the pretext for the revival of such agitations in
their worst form, we cannot but look to the future with
some misgivings.

All issues which involve antagonistic interests are ditfi-'
**uit of ai^justment, and the difficulty increases when its
discussion necessarily engenders sectional feeling.* and
nrouses local jealousies; bat when to these elements of
discord are added schemes of political ambition which
embrace within their range subjects on which the public
mind is peculiarly sensitive, the issues become too com¬

plicated for easy or speedy adjustment. It becomes the
friends of tbe great national enterprise to ponder over

these suggestions, aad to prepare tlicir minds to resist all
attempts to involve the undertaking in sectional political
agnations. We are looking to its accomplishment as -an

additional bond of union; and so it must prove unless the
result shall be esteemed a Northern or a Southern tri-
umph; in that event it may prove as permanent and as

stubborn an obstacle to fraternal relations between the
North and the South as the question of slavery itself. To
avoid such a result, the friends of the road cannot be too
careful in looking to the success of the enterprise as the
Rreat point, without allowing the question of the route to
become predominant, but prepared to a?>ide by the re¬

sults cf the surveys now in progress, and sedulously re-1
pelling all attempts to divert their minds from the great
loading object by considerations of a sp< tion tl or political
nature. In other words, we should resolve in advance to

unite o rdiaily and unhesitatingly up in th« route which
shall e she wn by tbe reports of the engineers and sur-

f«yors to be most eligible, without waiting to see whether
that route be Northern or Southern.

If the subject be dispassionately considered, it will ap¬
pear that it is a matter of much less consequence than
some seem to suppose where the starting point on the
Mississippi shall^e made. It should he remembered
that no point can be selected which will not be acces¬
sible to every portion of cur country, and, in the advanced
state ofour internal imp rovemeut systems. accessible with¬
out serious inconvenience. If tbe starting point should
be too far north to suit the convenience oi the South, it
may be found that it will be best aiso to overcome the
inconvenience of a southern starting point, the two lines
converging and meeting in a common trunk. These are

matters for future investigation and consideration ; but

they arc worthy cf attention now to show that there is
no good reason wny we should become wedded in our

feelings in advance to any particular route, and e?pec.
ally why we should guard our miads against sectional or

political influences in regard to the question of the route
of the road, la the very "nature of things, an advantage
is to be enjoyed by some p)rtions of the country wbic 1

other portions cannot have U the same extent; and because
Buch a result is inevitable in the selection of any route, we
should be prepared beforehand to acquiesce in it sor the
common good. It will be seen that our lc-ars a? to t e

difficulty and delay in settling tne preliminary question
as to the route are based mainly upon the apprehension
that local interests anl sectional feelings, connected wit.i

political considerations, may be allowed to gain such a

hold upon the minds of the advocates of the roal that
concession and compromise vill be unable to do their
accustomed work. If we were assured that these appre¬
hensions are unfounded, we should anticipate no very
serious difficulty in reconciling and overcoming other ob¬

stacles to the early commencement of the work.
It may not be amiss to remind the friends of the enter¬

prise that another obstacle will be presented in devising
and adopting the most judicious and effectual mode o

furnishing the aid of the Government, fiball the Gov¬
ernment undertake the woik itself, or *hsU Inducements

be held out to individual enterprise? Shall the induce-
bo iu actual appropriations from the Treasury, or

in appropriations of tfe public lands ? These and simi¬

lar questions will retire the best wisdom of the Govern¬
ment for their solitioa. They are entirely open ques¬
tions, and they slouJ* be allowed to remain open until
the more difficult problem as,io the-route is solved. Tne
freer the rain«s of our legislators are kept irom fixed
plans as to executing the enterprise yatil the time for
their investigation arrives, the better it will be for the

adoption of the most judicious proposition. On this sub¬
ject there will be necessarily conflicting views, and they
can only be harmonized by reasonable concession after
full investigation. This process may cause delay, but
we see nothing «o formidable in this obstacle but that
the exorcise of a moderate share of prudence and discre¬
tion may not overcome it iu a reasonable time. The re¬

sult of our suggestions, then, is, .that to secure the eari\

commencement and completion of the Pacific railway, its

j-friends must go in .for the work unembarrassed by colla¬
teral influences, and determined to look alone to its ac¬

complishment as their grand object.
The Governor of Arkansas has appointed the

Hon. Robert W. Johnson, lute n leading and high¬
ly esteemed member oi the House of Ivepreseuta-
tives from that State, to fill the vacancy in the Sen¬
ate occasioned by the resignation of Mr. l>orland.

THE SPANISH MINISTER.
Don Cali>fron DE la Harca, who has repre¬

sented the Government of Spain :a this country f .>r

many years, will leave for Madrid in a few dajs, tO
enter upon the new duties which have been assigned
to him at home. His residence here, we are happy
to know, has been in every respect agreeable to
hiin ; and we take pleasure in bearing testimony to
the high esteem which his uniformly liberal an J
enlightened demeanor has universally secured foi
him. He will carry away with him the sincere
respect of all with whom he was associated. \\ c

cannot but indulge the hope that his lone residence
in our country may have given him such knowledge
of our institution-j, and such acquaintance with our

national and international policy, that in the re-

etKmsible position which he is about to hnUi ^ paiTi
he may contribute to the Maintenance of those ami¬

cable relations between his Government and our

own which ^ ko the desire, as it certainly is
the interest, of both to perpetuate . Union.

The Sickness at New Orleans..The New
Orleans Crescent of the 26th ultimo says:

it There is nothing at the present time to be gaine I in
withholding the fact that the fever is raging, and that

fearfully, but not sufficiently bo to create an unusual de¬
gree of alarm. We are no alirmists, but feel it incum¬

bent upon us as public journalists to Bute these facts and
counsel rirangert lo kicp aicay for Oi4 prtfnt at least. It
is true the worst ravages ol the disease have thus far been
confined to particular localities, yet as far as our expe¬
rience extends no part of the city is entirely exempt from
it. Vi'e are constrained to believe that for the past three
or four days it has not increased, and, with the strict en¬

forcements of the sanitary regulations, confidently expect
that it may be kept within moderate bounds until a xrhitt
frost in thf fall announces d.jariurt from our mi lst.
Then, and not until then, can strangers visit us in secu¬

rity; and for one we are determined that tbey shall not,
an l be ignorant of the risk they run in so doing

btt'ioTMEXTi is Alkxaxdbia..Stud at almost any
corner of any of our street?, (says the Alexandria Ga¬
zette,) and the eye is sure to range over some buildings
that hare been erectcl luring the past year or are now

in process of erection. Union street is especially improv¬
ed by some spacious new warehouse*. Many of the pri¬
vate residences in other parts of the city are not only com¬
modious, bat externally very handsome. In a few years
the whole appearance of things here will be changed.

Mr. BcLMOHT, Chargtf to the ILigue, will probably take

passage in the Collins steamer which sails on Saturday
next, the same vtsssl in which Mr. BoChaxaV, oar new

Minister to England, has engaged a berth. Mr. Bel-
moxt's banking house and Rothschild's ajrency are to be
conducted during his absence by two of his confidential
clerks..Xtw York yaytr.

Ahkivaj. or Statlaiy fob tub CArrroL.The Nor¬
folk Herald of Tuesday announces the arrival below
Old Point Comfort of the Italian brig Attar Gull, from
Leghorn, with Qreeaough's gTr.up of Statuary for the
norm MocKing vt tne steps of the Eastern Portico of tUe

Capitol. The brig was to be taken in tow for this city on
Tuesday morning, and may 1* expected here to-day, if
ehe has not already arrived.

Annans ok the Nrw Youk BENocaATic Mtmbkbs or

TitK Lxqislattkr..An address Las been Itsutd purport¬
ing to be signed by seventy-two democratic members of
the Legislature of Now York. It is a Barnburner docu¬
ment, of course, and endorses and commends to the hearty
approval of the party the proceedings of the session which
has closed. The Hunkers and Hards are most indignant
at this,, and declare that a considerable number of the
signatures ;.re forgeries; that some of the members whese
names arc affixed to the address not only did not sign it,
but protest*.! against it; that others were in Europe, an J
that the whole thing is an imposition and an outrage up¬
on the party. The Barnburners, on the other hand, very
coolly point to the address as incontestable evidence of the
harmony of the party and of the overthrow of the Hunk-
ors. The Deaiocratio party hi New York is apparently
as much divided now as it was iu 1848, and for the same

reason, the distribution of the offices. We doubt if the
party could nominate a candidate to-day who could carry
two-thirds of a party vote. As it is in New York, so it
is, to a great degree, all over the country. They tell us

that the Whig party is dead. II' the Democratic party
lives, it is because it is like some animals that live after
they have been cut in two. The tenacity of life msy not
be overcome in either case, but the power of doing mis¬
chiefis certainly very much impaired..Provident* Journal,

TIIE FISHERY *EG0TIAT*0N.
There is, happily for tLe tountry, no topic with-

in the circle of our foreign /relations at present to

occupy any great share of tpc public attention, save

the important one of our fsbing privileges on the
coasts of the 3>riii>h Nodh American province?,
and the various .schemes wiich have been proposed
by the negotiators for selling present difficulties.
Thia subject his been giiwing in magnitude for
some time past, and the pjblic is naturally anxious
to be correctly advised iy regard to it. To meet
that defeiro on the part of jur readers we lay before
them whatever appears tb us to be reliable in re¬

gard to it, in the absende of official information,
which it cannot be cxpecied of the Government to

give. It is for the purpose, therefore, of keeping
our readers posted up as Veil as we can on a matter
of so much interest that we insert the subjoined
letter, which we find in the New York Express.
The writer is evidently leery -intelligent, and from
the particularity of his exposition wc infer that he
is as well acquainted wit^ the present phase of the
negotiation, as he obviouily is with its early history.
The letter is dated the 2tfth ultimo, at Washington.

The prospect, I undeiiiurnl, is by no means flattering
for au early or a satisfactory settlement of the risbery
question: indeed, it can hardly be otherwise under what
is understood to be the British demands connected with
the subject. Whether these inadmissible demands on

the part of Great Britain have been put forward on the
principle of asking tnore in order to obtain lest, or whether
her statesmen, finding the high iisportauce attached in
thin oountry to these fineries, and the general aud great
interest the question has excited throughout tl»® ««untry,
reollp adopted the belief that they can drive a baii
bargain with the United State?, and coerce the Admin¬
istration into an acquiescence with their present preten¬
sions, I cannot say; but they certainly are very bad'y
"posted up" as to the feeling of the American people,
and, I should hope, also of the present Administration,
if such aa impression rests upon their minds.
Judging from the former tone and language of the Bri¬

tish Colonial Press, its views extended no further than
the exaction of a reciprocity of trade between the United
States and the British Provinces, in return for admitting
American vessels to a full participation in their coast
5;herie3. Such terms could have been and can be ob¬
tained, provided the conditions were made mutually libe¬
ral and advantageous, and not a one-sided affair as at
first proposed by the British authorities to Mr. Fillmore's
Administration, by which the productions to be admitted
free of duty would be principally those which the Tro-
vinces could supply on more reasonable terms, whilst
those which the United States could and would furnish if
the provincial duties were abolished were not to to be
admitted ou the free list into the British possessions,
The late Administration would willingly have entered
into an arrangement for the free almission on both sides
of all articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of
either the United States or the Colonies, excluding from
the free list all articles of European or other foreign pro¬
duction. But this plan of free trade did net suit John
Bull, who wished to designate the articles which should
be admitted free of duty, by excluding among others all
manufactures of the United States, on the plea that they
had no manufactures worthy of note in the Colonies. It
was a game of "heads I u\n, tails y:-u lac," which John
is so fend of playing when opportunity presents. ¦

But even these views, unreasonable as they were, are

not sufficient to satisfy Lim at present: and though I am
not prepared to assert that all cf his new demanJs are

made a positive sine ouz non in the settlement of the
fishery question, they are certainly put forward in con¬

nexion with it, and strongly urged to be embraced in the
general arrangement of all the open commercial questions
between the two countries.

These demands are as follows, viz :

1st. The admission of British built vessels to the privi¬
lege of American register.

id. The free admission of the British Sag to the coast¬
ing trade betwien the American Atlantic ana Pacific
port*.

3d. The abolition cf our ynnBik ^¦anltVS »v the Ame¬
rican cod ftabeTj.

4th. A further modification of our tariff.of ccutm with
a view to favor British interest#. An 1

6th. The original demand of reciprocity of trade with
the North American colonies.
Now, are not the** moderate and modest! What proa-

pect do you think there is that Congress will accede to
them, for you will perceive that every one of the items
would require the legislative action cf the two Houses
before any treaty stipulations of the kind could go iato
effect ? To grant them wquld be in direct and obvious
opposition to the interests of oar agriculturists, our manu¬

facturers, our ship-owners, and our fishermen.
Few persons besides (Tactical business men can pro¬

perly appreciate the value of the Pacific coasting trade to
our tonnage interest, directly and collaterally. The ton¬
nage employed in this trade receives a higher rate of
compensation than in any other freighting business, and
the dipper and other ships employed in it, after landing
their cargoes in California, can proceed across the Pacific
to the Chinese and other ports of India, and can afford to
take freights from thence on more favorable terms than
any other vessels, as the large freights they make to Ca¬
lifornia "puts them on velvet" as regards the remainder
of the voyage; for thia heavy compensation is more than
sufficient to fay all the expenses for the entire trip round
the globe, and ail the additional freight they receive for
bringing a carg£ of teas to the United States is therefore
clear profit. Under our present commercial arrangements
with Great Britain, her ships can bring teas from China
into the United States on the same terms as an American
vessel; but, with the above advantages possessed by the
latter, it is utterly hopeless for British vessels to attempt
to do so on any thing like a footing of equality. Not only
is this result produced as regards the Chin* trade to the
United States, but the sane cause is rapilly throwing
inte the hands of American ship-owners the carrying
trade from China to Europe, and a few years will see
nearly the whole of that trade, as well a? a considerable
portion of that from the British India possessions to Great
Britain, under the American flag. How can it be other¬
wise, when the British and other European vessels have
to proceed to the ports east of the Cape of Good nope
either in Ballast or with small portions of cargo, and the
whole expense of the entire voyage must be borne by the
return freights, whilst American vessels, with which they
come into competition In the Chinese and other Eastern
porte, have already made a coasting freight to California,
which has provided for all ti»eir outlay, including wear
and tear, interest and insurance, for the whole voyage?

This claim for a participation in the coasting trade with
the Pacific is, however, n t a new one on the part of the
British Government, for it w is urged immediately cn the
eompletion cf the recent commercial arrangement between
the two countries, that Government no doubtfully under¬
standing and properly appreciating its great importance.
But there was no good f -m illion for the argument they
then brought forward, and which they still are urging,
that, as our vessels had to leave our own ports, and go
around an entire and a foreign continent to reach the
ports on the Pacific, it could not be considered as a

coasting, but as a foreign trade; and, as the latter, their
vessels were entitled to participate in it under the exist¬
ing reciprocity system, which throws open the entire fo¬
reign trade of each country to the other.
The late Whig Administration would never admit the

claim, cr listen to the i lea of granting this privilege to
any foreign nation; and I think there cannot be a JouM
that, if the British Government was to effcr us the full
right to the whole of the fisheries for this single conces¬
sion. the proposition should be promptly and decided'y
rejected.
To grant this demand would make a difference to the

ship-owners ofNew York alone, to say nothing of other
ports, ofcertainly at least one million of dollars per an¬
num at the present time, and a still larger sum inoreasitig
with every succeeding year.

Great as Me the preatnt direct aad coiiatt.ral

tagee to our flag from this coasting tra le, they are compa¬
ratively small to what they will be in the future ; for but
few year* Mil elapse before all the vessels which we may
dispatch tc California (aud they will auuually increase in j
Dumber) *iil fiud certain, full, and prodtable employ¬
ment ia bringing the productions of China and India to
Europe ani the United States, with a fair prospect of en-

joying aluost a inouopoly of the carrying trade from the
ports of Alia to Europe. Numerous cargoes of teas have
already been conveyed by American vessels from China
to Eoglani., whilst, 1 believe, no instance has yet occur¬
red of a British ship bringing a similar cargo to the Uni¬
ted States The fact is, th.it even without the collateral
advantage* of the previous voyage to California, our splen¬
did clippe* ships have# thus far, received the preference
for freight from China to Europe, and at an advance on

the rates which British ships were willing to accept.
With the idvautage of that long coasting voyage, these
clippers aa, whenever it is necessary, accept lower rates
for returi freight, which, as competition increases, they
will do to the certain eventual exclusion of other flags.
The quieticn of this coasting trade to the Pacific is one

of the bigjest importance to the shipping interest of New
York, andyDur ship-owners should keep their eyes wide
open respiting it. should there be the least probability
that our Government had any disposition to accede to the
demands «f Great Britain.
The adaiseijn of British built vessels to the privilege

of Amer;#i: registers would be a fatal blow to our naval
urchitectve, as we should be flooded with their cheap
colonial luilt ships, and it would be un actual relinquish¬
ment nutbuly of the coasting trade to the Pacific, but of
the euti^. coasting trade of the whole Union. Their
ships arj now admitted on a full footing of equality with
America vessels so far as the whole fortign commerce
of the country is concerned, and 1 think that should
satisfpthem. They can offer us no possible iqulvileut
for gifiug Jlhem our coasting traie, which they would
virtually tujoy under the proposed arrangement! for their
ships, without c.bunging their British owners, would by
hundreds put ut ier the Aueei ican flag, and at once

placed in the coasting trade b /th on the Atlantic and
Pacific. \
The abolition of our bount^s to the cod fishery, I sup¬

pose, is as&ed a3 a precaution^ protect their fishermen,
who, if ours wore allowed to\urtic:pate in the British
fisheries, could not compete "Bill the Yankees, who had
the advantage of this bounty ovet their British rivals. If
we, however, think this bounty uxessary or advisable, I
see no reason why it should be vithdrawn; but if the
British Government apprehend ut u orable results, let
them give like bounties to their tisiermen. Besides, a3

I understand the case, no eucb rfcilt would follow ; for
the great object we are contending/ or is principally con¬

nected with the mackerel and herrhg fisheries, on which
we pay no bounty, but only on th.< cod fishery, which is
followed principally on the Grand -auk, and is not at all
interfered with by the present Brisb regulations.
A general modification of our t fiff, I hope, will never

be admitted by any Administrate ; as a subject of nego¬
tiation with any foreign Power. K.

CHESAPEAKE AND tHIO CANAL

At an adjourned meeting offt-e stockholders of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Corrany, held or: Wedaes->
jay, tlK? 3d itstint, the Presid#: of the Company made
the following communication jt relation tj the recent

su.-rension of the navigation of the can^l:
August 5, 18o3.

Gkntlemkb: The ccnditioi of Jams No?. 4 and 5 was
so t'eusrally known that it ip . not considered necessary
to n.ake a reference to it fri the annual report of the
Freiilent and Directors, Btt as the trade of the can*l
ha3 been recently interrupts! by that cause, the stock¬
holders may probably desire some information on the
subject. These dams, badly constructed at first, end in¬
jured by repeated floods, have not been in a proper con¬
dition for many years pa* to supply the levels below
them with a sufficient depth of water ia very dry sea¬
sons. Mr. Fisk, in his aaswers to Capt. Swii't and Mr.
Hale in 1816, informed tk< =e gentlemen that dams Nos.
4, -5, and C required cousk! rabie repairs to secure a suf¬
ficient suppiy of water it ordinary seasons. lie inform¬
ed me also, soon after llec.nne connected with the com¬

pany, that it would reff- re about $40,000 to repair,' 'or
rather to reconstruct #i.ms Nos. 4 aud 5; and that he
was turning his attentifi to the subject when the flood
of 1802 made it necesswy to exert all his energies and
to apply all the wsoufces of toe company to the great
"bitcVvf restori. g tb§ navigation ot tue c:mal Uul«r
IV* diroftlo^ ;i*i« object w*» K.-gui.tuwl; and datu No.

, had own swept away, was tot only repaired,
at ito^rntW In tweb a mauner as to aecure it from simi¬

lar accidents. This improvement, however, was not com¬
pleted til late in September tart; at which time the com-
t any h&4 expended in repairs about $25,000 beyond the
amount lorrowel for that purpose. To pay this balance
and to Beet the curreut expenses of the company re¬

quired all its revenues ; and it was therefore impossible
to make .he necessary improvements in dams Nos. 4 and
5 last fak. Ani this was considered less important be-
cause it was the opinion of Mr. Fisk that, witb occasion¬
al repairs, thej might be male to answer till the compa¬
ny hud the merns of placing them in a proper condition.
But as the opeting spring trade prevented a prospect of
larger revenues, and as the importance of keeping the
canal in navigaUe order was in proportion to its increas¬
ing business, tie D^ard determined to take the nccesaary
steps for thoroughly repairing'both dams with as little

1 delay ae possible. It was known that the actual repairs
could not be cmmeuced while tfie water was high in the
river, which was the case till the last of May; but it was
considered necessary to provide the materials in time,
and the ttoarl consulted the chief engineer on the sub¬
ject early in Mar:b, and finally passed the following or¬

der on the 5ith Df April:
" Ordirtdf Ti.at tie General Superintendent be directed to

have such repair! anl improvements made at dams No*. 4 and
5 as he may df ."a cipedi«nt for the security and efficiency
of said datt-i; and that he be acthorirel t make rach eon-
tracts thcrefcr as he may dearn expedient aud proper."

This orltr wi? intended to give him full authority to
contract for 1amber ana other materials, and for the em¬

ployment cf the necessary force, and to commence the
work, and direct every thing according to his cwa judg¬
ment. In a written report, just made to the Board, he
stutes that be has taken all the proper steps in the dis¬
charge of this duty; that, as soon as the fall of the river
discovered the defects in the dams, he employed a consi¬
derable force in depositing gravel and elate in proper
places to stop the leaks, ani te prevent them in future ;
and thnt he now has a large number of laborers engige I
in the work, which will be continue! till the repairs arw

completed. WM. GKASON,
President of the Ches. and Ohio Canal Company.

DisQfAuncATioji or Iixmuates..The first case which
has occurred it. New Jersey unler the law relative to ha¬
bitual drunkards, passed at the last session of the Legis-
laturc, took place at Princcton on Friday, the 22d, an i is
mentioned in the Whig. The Chancellor issued a com¬

mission to three gentlemen, who proceeded to try before
a jury an inquisition into the habitual drunkenness of
Charles Ski'Imaa, and his incapacity to tak^ care cf his
property. The jury gave a verdict that such was tl.e case,
and accor ling to the law the Orphans' Court, on applies,
tion, must appoint a guardian over hiin. lie is divested
of all control of his property, which will be restored on

his reformation. All liquor sellers, under a penalty, are

forbidden to sell to him, and legally he is to be trcitrd
as a lunatic.

Odd Fellows' Statiiiu's..In tbe8tatc of Pennsylva¬
nia there are upwards of four hundrel Lodges, contain¬
ing f 'rty-four thousand members. More than f«ur thou-
sand new members have been admitted during the year
eti liug with the 30th June. The revenue accruing in that
gtate for the year amounts to $173,000, of which * '1,000
wis oxpeuded in aiding sick brethren, relieving widowed
families, educating orphans, and burying the dead.

Death is Liberia..-We have letters bet re u# 'from
Monrovia up to June, which announce the death of the
Hon. IIili.c&t Teaok. This will be a great icss to the
Republic of Liberia. Mr. Teage was without doubt one

of the ablest and best read men in Liberia. He was the
editor and proprietor of the Liberia Herald, anl ha 1
filled several of the highest aXceS in the gift of tiie peo-
pie..-V.. Y.Conrntrcuil AJweriiter.
A ' ad pun is often as amasing as a good one. The

Fretsoil Evening Post squibs off the folic wing a? our

neighbor the Union:
"A correspondent suggests the following answer to the

conundrum in yesterday 's Evtning Pot:. ' Why is the nt-
ic" of the Washington { >.'¦ n to r-'vl *' I rce.« jour¬
nals <"'Ut of the Dem " ratio party Ilk-j a cat's taii ' l;e-
cauit itl/wr tQ the cad.'"

MATTERS PERSONAL AND OFFICIAL.

Oar city gleaners have not furnished much mat¬
ter of interest within two or three days px-t. The
.annexe! items"ar.j all that we find worth copying:

A. W. Lawhence, Esq., of North Carolina, has been
appointed professor of mathematics, and ordered to duty
at the National Observatory.
Some months ago the Post Office Department made a

claim against the British Post Office for the return of
transit postages on a Urge quantity of newspapers erro¬

neously credited to the British offices, which has signifi¬
ed its readiness to pay over to cur Department the sum

of $ti,40:).0G. So much clear gain.
Mr. Cbamptos, the British Miniates, accompanied Mr.

Marc* to Berkeley Springs. As he took his secretory,
Mr. Couuett, along with him, and Mr. Maecy took Mr.
BjennuT, it is presumed they have sought the springs
more for their quiet thaa their waters; and that they
expect there to negotiate industriously on the fishery
question. Mr. Cruinpton weut to the springs at Mr.
Murcy's invitation.
Oeokok Saunukes, the spicy and fearless exponent of

" Young America," it is again asserteJ, wiil be appoint¬
ed Consul to Lonion, and receive his commission in a

few days, probably as soon as the Southern and Western
elections are over and the Minister to France can be an¬

nounced..lhpub!k.
Tut Saut Sr. Maeik Lasd Orrirg.Joseph S. Wilson,

Esq., principal clerk of privnte land claims in the Gene¬
ral Land Office bureau, who for some weeks has been in
Wisconsin righting the contusion there, has returned to
his post, lie has overhauled the whole business of that
establishment lrom the first official act ia 1818. Its af¬
fairs have been placed in good order up to the 1st July,
1853. In the swamp selections alone more than 15,000
locations were entered, and the omissions in sixty-eight
counties supplied. It strikes us that the Interior Depart¬
ment will find It to the public interest to kvep some one
of the thoroughly competent employes of the Laud Of*
fice bureau travelling and inspecting the books an 1 ope¬
rations of the various lan J offices over the country.

Gen. Rout. Aichst&o.vo, of the Union, has so far re¬

covered from his recent severe illness as to ?>e at his of¬
fice to-day, we are happy to be able to say.
The Skckktact of Stats, we learn, will return on

Saturday from Berkeley Springs..Earning Star.

The catch of mackerel at the Isles of Shoals (N. II.)
this season has been very large, being estimated by good
judges cn the inlands as more than 2,000 barrels, gene¬
rally of good quality. The Portsmouth Chronicle says
about on# hundred barrels were seined around the islands
last Thursday.

Ftrc.iTivi: Apprentice Case..A case has just been ad¬
judicated before the United States District Court of Penn¬
sylvania, in which J irnes M. Boaler, of Delaware, sought
to reclaim possession of his fugitive apprentice under the
provisions of the act of Congress generally known as the
fugitive slave law.
The apprentice having been arrested in Philadelphia,

he was first taken before Judge TuoMrsox, of the Court
of Quarter Sessions, who ordered his discharge, on the
ground, first, that the boy's indentures were not legal;
and, second, that the fugitive act did not apply to appren¬
tices, (th? latter decision being the same as a decision
lately male by a New York judge in a similar case.) This
boy, however, was again arrested on a warrant issued by
the United States Qommiseioner, and then a writ of ha¬
beas corpus was taken out to carry the case before Judge
Kane, of the United States Court.
Judge Kase, after hearing argument, decided adversely

to the cpiaiou3 of the State julges, and held that the
words of the law, " persons hel l to labor in one State
under the Uws thereof," clearly included apprentices, and
that to give a different construction to them would be
" to discharge every apprentice in Pennsylvania that
chose to crose the Delaware, and every oue elsewhere
that repaired to that State and refused to return to his

duty." The apprentice was remanded to the custody of
the tr. irshal, and the case returned to the United States
Commissioner for final adjudication.

Opknikg op Tuade with Jai-an.We have been sur¬

prised (says the Journal of Commerce) at the confidence
felt by some cf the o-ikers of the Japan expedition that

they should succeed in effecting a commercial urrav.ge
ment with that country, hitherto closed to the commerce
of Christendom, except Holland, and to the latter under
mauy restriction.*. Perhaps the annexed paragraph from
a California paper will throw some light upon the subject»

44 A butiitiess transaction took place a ftw days since
that is l;ke!y to be productive of important results in the
history of the commercial world. A purchase of 100,000
pounds of rice was male by one of eur most respectable
Chinese merchant*, which it is proposed to ship to Japan
on boarJ the ship Hamilton, which is now under Chinese
colors, having been purchased from her American owners

by two wealthy Chinese merchants. The Chinese have
1. ng been on trading terms with the Japanese, and their
vessels are allowed to eat* their ports and trade. The
undertaking is a novel oue, and, in the event ot its suc¬

ceeding, it would Lot require the foresight of a prophet
to predict a very sudden increase in the mercantile ma¬
rine of China, which would soon be able to shew as
handsome a fleet of clippers as any natiun in the world.
It wo'41 not be stranga were it to haj^cn that the open¬
ing cf the ports of Jap'.n should be brought about
by the Chinese who have settled in California. Indeed,
we are strong'y inclined to the belief tint such will be
the cast', and that the world will yet have to acknow¬
ledge them-elves indebted to California for it all. The
powerful changes going on throughout the world.the
result of the gold discoveries.are every day becoming
more and more apparent, and it would n"t be presump¬
tive to supf «je that the porta of Japan would be as free
t the w >rld litfv.re three y-tarsasa^; thoseof China now."

Wholesale Exkbcisx or the pAii»ostya Powr.x..Go¬
vernor Wool, of Ohio, before resigning hi* governorship
f >r the purpose of accepting a diplomatic appointment,
granted pardons to some thirty notorious cifto lers, among
whom are Mid to be many of the worst in the peniteutia-
ry, enJ the least deserving of clemeucy. The practice,
which is becoming so prevalent among Governors, of sig¬
nalizing their retirement from office by « general jail de¬
livery, is one that should be severely reprobated, as inju-
rious to the community, and positively dishonorable to
those who thus exercise the pardonirp power. In almost
every case those pardon* are the result of hug importu¬
nity or of political influence, which the Executive Ins not
the hon .r an l manliness to withstai i, and the resp'nu¬
bility of which he 6eeks to evade by granting thtm at

a moment when ha hopes the act will p*>s unobserved, cr

when las retirement to private life renlers him less ame¬

nable to inquiry an I condemnation. The evil is 11 com¬

ing :>ne altogether too general, and tin corrective of pub¬
lic displeasure ehould be applied in every instance cf its
occurrence..litliintrc Amrricam
Feom Libeh.Vj.It appear* frwn u report of a public

meeting held tt Monrovia on the 18th oi April that party
lines are being drawn in the Republic. The gathering
wis a mass meeting of the citizeus in favor of the present
a Iministiation, an 1 it pas-e l, amng other resolves, one

declaring " that this mecti:ie have entire confidence in J.
J. Roherts, and that we will do all in our power to secure

his fourth eie:tion to the Presidency, and SrEfurs A.
Dexson for the Vice Presidency." They also nominated
administration candidates for Senator and Representa¬
tives.

The Portland (Me )' Argus states that the colored popu¬
lation cf that city arc decreasing year by year, thus cor

roborating all j revious experience cf the effects of resi¬
dence in high latitudes upon the black race. The editor
remarks:

" While our white population is rapidly increasing, our
colored population, made up principally of the mixed
bked, it gradually wasting away. Surely there must be
some deep-seated, underlying, self-exccutiag law of Na¬
ture that iterates such a result as this. '

The Chinese Repository tells a very singular st<fry of
the punishment inflicted on a Chinese criminal. His of¬
fence, it seems, was unpardonable, and it was determined
to make an example of him. Consequently bo wis

wound round with cotton saturated with tallow, and, hav¬
ing been dipped till he presented the appeannceof a ,ri-
srantic candle, was stuck upon his father's grave and
h.' ite 1. Of course the poor iellow peri«hed in slow tor¬
ture vs as ever device beard of so completely diabolica*'

TO THE EDITORS.

Chabi*8to», (8. C.) JciT 27,
Gkxtlkxks: Permit me to trespass upon your valua¬

ble t:m* as conductors of a leading journal at the seal of
i 'Vtraiiicnt, and evidently iht best medium through

j v.* -»ich to attract the attention of the powers that be to
| what ma» be considered a common grievance.

In a pamphlet issued from the Patent Office at Wash-
ington for the regulation of persons having business with
that office there id a clause anthorixing any person to
leave the models of any invention with the Collectors of
different ports, as designated by a stated list where such
deposites may be made. This dooument, coming as it
does from the Department at Washington, is, naturally
enough, considered sufficient authority to govern the ac¬
tion of any embryo patentee who may feel disposed to
avail himself of it. l>ut it appears that such is not the
fact.
On application of the writer of this to the Collector

hare, with a request that he would forward the models of
a recent invention to the Patent Office, according to the
aforesaid regulations, he re jue^ted to be shown the docu¬
ment, and, after perusal of the clause in question, he
replied that it was no authority for him, as he had no
f-uch instructions from the Secretary of the Treasury, the
only authority he acknowledge 1, to apply any funds for
that purpose. He also cited another case in point of an

replicant from the interior of our State, who made an

application of the same nature and upon the same
gnounds, which he decliued to comply with ; but the do-
citr.ent in question not being produced, he was somewhat
atla loss to know the nature of it until I produced my
coty, the authority of which in relation to himself he
di.-fivowcJ, as before stated. He also informed me that
al^r coming into office he observed or discovered a small
package which had been there since the administration of
(.V.lector Priugle.nearly twenty years, perhaps. He
directed it to be oppned, and found it contained the
model of a email machine, but the owner of it is unknown.
It is not improvable that this is one of very many cr.sei
of the sume kind, where the inventors have deposited
their models with collectors, uuder the impreimvon that
thev would be duly forwarded to the Patent Office, 1but
which have been neg ated for .w»nt of pvoper instruc¬
tions from the Secretary. Who can teU, without proper
inquiry or investigation, how :i>any useful improvements
or inventions may thus have lain totally dlaregaftted imA
lost to the public ?

fs it not a subject well worthy of the attention of the
Secretary cf the Treasury that proper instructions be
forwarded to the collectors cf each port in relation to
packages now on hand or which may hereafter come into
their possession ?

In the same document will be found a prescribed form .

of receipt to be given by the subtreasurers on their re¬

ceiving Patent Office fees. This also appears to be a
dead letter, as they refuse to sign any such receipt, and
merely give you one for duc3 to the Patent Office, without
stating whether it be for a caveat, patent, &c., and thus
lessening the chances of evidence in the event of any re¬

clamations being made upon the Patent Office. In,every
particular the direction? and forms prescribed appear to
be entirely a dead letter, and only calculated to mislead
applicants at a distance from the different custom-houses.
Collectors, I presume, are like all other functionaries of
the Government, who are not disposed to answer all let¬
ters addressed to them on subjectB which they consider
irrelative to the duties of their office, (of the extent of
which they are likely to be very tenacious,) and the in
.juiriug public are thus compelled to Lave recourse to a

publication which, though apparently emanating from
the best authority, is evidently calculated, unless some
action be taken r.t Washington, to result in disparaging
future efforts in that branch of industry. Finding how
matter? stoo l, oa having his application refused the wri¬
ter of this paid the freight through by A lams & Co.'s
Express, end resolved to call your attention to this mat¬
ter as the proper channel through which an effort should
be made to correct' an evil the future extent of which
canufct be ascertained A CITIZEN.

NOTE BY THE EDITORS.
Having ma le inquiries at the proper quarter, we were

furnished with the following information in regard to the
subject of the foregoing communication:

It is proper to observe that by the 10th section of the
act approved 2d March, 18:J7, the Commissioner of Pa¬
tents is authorized to appoint agents in not exceeding
twenty of the cities or towns of the C'nited States, as may
best accommodate the different sections of the country,
for the purpose of receiving an 1 forwardiug to the Patent
Office all such models, specimens of ingredients, and ma¬

nufactures as shall be intended to be patented or deposit¬
ed therein, the trantp^rlation of the tame to ht chargtahle to
the Patent fund. Hut. as there is no law compelling these
appointee? to act under such appointments, it is of course
optional with them to accept >>r decline. The Patent
Otfice cannot compel the Collector of the port of Charles¬
ton, South Carolina, or any other of the agents appointed
to forward to that office mo Ids left with them for that
purpose; but it will defray any reasonable expense at¬
tending the transmission by the applicant himself, either
by packet or by express.

If our correspondent will point out any suitable person
residing in Charlestcm who will accept and faithfully dis¬
charge the duties belonging to an agent of the Patent
Office, it is presumed that, m the event of the Collector of
that port declining to act in that capacity, that Bureau
will cheerfully confer upon him the appointment. A®
talary it, houtver, attached.

A RzrBESKXTATiVK Swindle..The members of the
New York Legislature have voted themselves pay for the
recess between the regular session and extra bession, n

spaoe cf six weeks. The constitution limits the pay of
the fc*hion to a hunJre J days. The Legislature may sit
as much loa^t r as they please, but nf:er the first hundred
Jays they must sit without pay. The hundred days were

wusted in quarrels between the Barnburners and the
Bunkers, and the necessary business of the State bad not
been transacted. Bat tki members voted ««no pay, no

preach." and adjourned in the expectation, which wa3

not di*appointel, that the Governor would call them to¬
gether a£<un. The Governor convened them in extra sea-

si.-n, und alter meeting they actfourne i for six weeks, and
for lhit tlx tfr /vhile they w.rt at home, thvj claim their re-

¦jui :r pot/. It is astonishing that men can face their con¬
stituents after such a swiuJle. Even the I>eraocratic pa¬
pers denounce it; but the members seem to have acted

upon the idea that it was their last chance at the public
treasury, an 1 that they wuuld make the most of it. It is
sail that the Speaker will refuse to certify to the extrn

time, and that the Comptroller will not pay the money ;
bet the men who have v> ted it think that tbey can find,
the rnvans to enforce its payment .Kcwark Advtrtu ?

Hf.skt Ds C*J*r, a soldier of the Revolution, died at
Gmnport, L 1 , on the 20t)C ultimo, aged ninety-sit
years. .Mr. I>e Camp was born in New Brunswick, New
Jersey. When he was yet a mere youth the Revolution
commenced, and he joined a company raised at New
I'runswick. At the close of the war he learned the trade
of a carpenter, and commenced business at Troy, New
York, at which place hi* settled when tfcera were only six
cr ¦. vt.n houses there. He built the first Preabyteriaa
meeting-house erected there. He'would have been aston¬
ished could he hare visit? I Troy to have seen to what it
has grown. For the last twenty'-flve years he ha« rr«iied
at lirecnport, Long Island. Out of o Urg« family caly
four children survive him, and fourteen grand, twenty-
three great-grand children, an I one grcat-great-graud-
child.

Tub Panama Ron*..The passengers on the John L.
Stevens publiahe1 a statement to show the actual cost to
a cabin passenger.amounting to $111.30.of crossing
from A<f inwall to Panama in the present cxecrablt con¬
dition of Crnces road, of which no description can con¬

vey. they s.iy, a eorect Mea. They say that at l'aonrna
ice whs |1 per puuud, drinks '2~> ccnts. Those with their
families spent from $1.0 to .'jilflOfor cich member of their
party. One party were vbliijed to pay $I8.60wckfcrlhelf
boat and pr iTlaions, and the majority paid $18 and &J0
f »r their mules.

The tail of a kite bteame entanglei in the telegraph
wir. - running through P.rt Chester, (Pa.) It took trt
at its coMWeuoa with both wire", and the piecc between
th'.> wire», as will as the tail under ths wires, fell to the
grt und, burc.t, and went out.

8:s<;riAn Occtn&KlWS..A few days since two n«gro
boy* belonging to Rob.-rt A. Mayo, of Powhatan, (V».)
about one mile below Richmond, were drowned in James
river. The Southern Era states that they came to their
death iu the following singular manner:

"Ihey had taken a d«>* down to the river with the inten¬
tion of drowning hltu. When they reached the water, cut of
t!»c twain went Into it with the animal, and, to drown liim
more c9eetual!y, got upon his back. The dog attempted l*»

escape from the hands of the boy, and while dobie so dog
an 1 h >J got deeper into the water, where the doj got aw»y,
leaving his murderer to his fate. The other wsro on th»
bank, seeing bis comrade abo^t to drown, plonged in to his
assistance, and vainly assayed to rescue him. The? both pe¬
rished by drowning, while the brute safely reached the .'h^.re,
and went back to the house. Sueh an incident we do aot re-

uieabtr ever to have heard or read."


